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Queen will be revived NSC coordinators to be liaisons
for 74 Homecoming
by Ann Standaert
The ASSU National Security

This year's Homecoming welcomed at this event.
week, Feb. 27-March 3, will be
ALSO ONMarch 1 ,allclasses
unique from the past several

years in that the selection of a are opento alumni that may wish
"Homecoming Queen" is being to attend and stir up old

revived.
A Homecoming King and
Queen will be randomly chosen
at the Homecoming Ball on
March 1.
Several other events are
scheduled for the week, which
will carry out the theme "Come
on, everybody, let's get
together."

memories.
S.U. meets Santa Clara on the
basketball court in the Arena at 8
p.m. on March 2. An ASSU
dance is being sponsored that
night for energetic people coming from the game.
The Homecoming committee
is presently looking into hiring a
big-name band to end
Homecoming week with a conON WEDNESDAY night, cert on March 3.
Feb. 27, the movie, Man Called
Horse, will be presented,followTHE COMMITTEE tried by Tabard Inn Night with chairmanship of Dennis Greenentertainment and all the pizza field, Bill Brophy andCarlGreen
you can eat.
encourage interested students to
Feb. 28 sports the Homecom- "offer a helping hand." People
ing battle between S.U. and the are particularly needed for
University of San Francisco
decorating and publicity comMarch 1 is highlighted by the mittees.
Homecoming
"Mad-Hatters
Those interested can attend
Ball" in the Washington Plaza the weekly meetings at 2:30 p.m.
Ball Room from 9 p.m.-l a.m. Tuesdayin the Homecoming ofAttire is formal or semi-formal fice, second floor, Chieftain, or
and tickets are $6 per couple. call Dennis Greenfield, 626Alumni as well as students are 6389.

SEATTLE

Council, contrary to its name,
does not deal with security nor is
it, at the moment, national.
The council, just recently established, includes two coordinators, one for social services
and one for special
" student affairs, who will act as agents
between various service
organizations and the ASSU, to
get more student input to these
agencies," according to Harold
Nelson, ASSU president.

THE COORDINATOR for
social services. Gene Reedy, will
direct the student voluntary
social work program, better
known as Reach Out, and also
operate a referral center with a
wide varietyofinformation from
birth control to car buying to
abortion.
The coordinator for special
student affairs, Ed Aaron, will
act as a contact with several offcampus organizations including
Marycrest Villa, the Central
Area Youth Association, Boy's
Club, the Filipino Youth
Association and the S.U. childcare center. He will also be in
charge of the students in the'
University standing corn-
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teach heart attack aid

course in the basic treatment of
sudden heart ailments.
The free program will be at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the A.A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, in conThrough the use of films, lecjunction with the Seattle Fire tures and actual practice of the
Department and its Medic II techniques on a mannequin,
program, will offer a three-hour members hope to give interested
Have you ever wondered what
you would do if one of your
companions, friends or loved
ones suddenly suffered a heart
attack?

ELS students need
Thanksgiving hosts
Want to share Thanksgiving Rica and Thailand. The majority
this year with someone who live and study in Campion,
might not ever have celebrated literally "imprisoned in the
dorm," Downey explained.
the holiday before?
Most of them would like to
ABOUT 60 foreign students, find out more about American
enrolled in the English Language culture,Downeyadded.And the
Studies Program in Campion, best wayhe could think ofwould
are interested in spending this be to placethemin private homes
"uniquely American holiday" for Thanksgiving, he said.
Downey would like toknow as
with an American family, according to Tom Downey,a conver- soon as possible how many peosation instructor and floor r.a. ple might be interestedin the idea
The students, some of whom and asks that interested persons
have only recently arrived in contact him at 323-0897 or the
America, come from a variety of Saga Conference Center, 325countries, particularly Japan, 9113, by this weekend, if possiSaudi Arabia, Mexico, Costa ble.

Impeach Nixon coalition needs
volunteers for petition drive
The People's Coalition to Im- general populace as well as
peach Nixon is looking for educate the people of the imvolunteers to conduct a door-to- peachment process, Yoseph explained.
door petition drive.
THE FIRST of several rallies
COORDINATED by the and petition drives will be at 9
American Civil Liberties Union, a.m. Saturday at Volunteer
the statewide coalition has been Park. Yoseph is asking for stuin operation for about a month, dent support to help distribute
since Nixon's refusal to submit petitions and conduct a poll.
the subpoenaed tapes and the
The coalition has also been in
subsequent dismissal of contact with several unions and
Archibald Cox, explained Joel professionalorganizationsto try
Yoseph, U.W. coordinator. The to get support, Yoseph added.
U. W. has had a chapter for two He would be interested in helping start a chapter at S.U., he
weeks.
The coalition is trying to said. Interested persons should
generate support for the im- contact him at 543-1 128 or 543peachment resolution among the 2667.

persons a "sound knowledge of
the proper yet simple methods."
The program integrates the use
of artificial respiration and artificial circulation in the form of
external heart massage, two essential components in this type
of aid.
Depending on the interest, the
programs may be offered again
next week.

Gene Reedy

Ed Aaron

mittees, keeping track of these center so far. Center officials
students and the committees.
would like to join the
Primarily, Nelson explained, Washington Coalition of Childthe coordinators will seek to Care Centers. The group, he
"expedite the business of these explained, would act as a loborganizations as they seek the aid bying group for several bills
of S.U."
which should provide aid for
child care. Joining the coalition
EVENTUALLY, Nelson required immediate action,
would like to see the council Aaron said.
He has also been in contact
expand to a national level to
encompass all the Jesuit univer- with several groups to let them
sities and colleges, hence the know of his office and try to
national in the title. Another determine their schedule of acoffice would then be created to tivities and how S.U. could
coordinate
national benefit, he said.
organizations, Nelson said.
He will try to become more
Both offices are primarily in familiar with the structure of the
the organizational stages now, ten University standing comthe coordinators explained.
mittees which have student
Reedy has managed to place members, Aaron said, so people
about 50 S.U. students insocial know that work is being done
service agencies and is currently evenif they don't hear of it.
working on a pamphlet to exBOTHOFFICES are currentplain the referral agency.
His office, he explained, has ly working without funding.
two distinct functions. The Nelson is working on a budget
Reach Out program is designed which would give the coorto get students involved in the dinators $50 a quarter from the
community, to show students executive fund. He would also
what they can do for the com- like to seethe senate establish the
munity, he said. The referral offices permanently and give the
center, on the other hand, will coordinators $100 a quarter,
show students what the com- which wouldalso beused for any
munity can do for them, he type of bureaucracy the cooradded.
dinators might wish to set up.
Reedy is trying to get workTHE REFERRAL center will study students to work in the
have information on abortion, office part-time.
welfare, food stamps, the Peace
More important, though,
Corps and a variety of other Reedysaid, by theendof the year
things.
he would like to get students
Aaron has been working motivated; "by motivated I
mean
primarily with the child-care caring."

For music lovers

Pastoral

opera tomorrow

The S.U. Guild will present a
preview performance of the
Northwest premiere ofMozart's
Bastien and Bastienne at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the A. A. Lemieux
Library Auditorium.

. ..

affections; the seer tells her to tien loves only Bastienne so

Colas promises the aid of magic
incantation. When the lovers
meet, they quarrel, then sing a
tuneful duet of reconciliation.
him the "story." Actually, BasRefreshments will be served.

fake disinterest and claim other
admirers.
When Bastien appears,
Bastienne hides while Colas tells

THE PROGRAM will also
include the Trumpet Concerto in
Dby T. Albinoni. The S.U.Fine
Arts Ensemble, under the direction of Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J.,
The Kronos String Quartet,
internationally recognized com- Seattle's newest groupof young,
poser and music professor, will professional musicians, will preperform.
sent a benefit concert at 8 p.m.
Leads in Mozart's miniature Friday in the A. A. Lemieux
opera will be performed by S.U. Library lobby featuring The
music students Paula Strong, as Florentine, written by Fr. Kevin
Bastienne, a shepherdess; Waters, S.J., music professor.
Richard Hansen, Bastien, a
shepherd; and Brien Some,
THE CONCERT will also
Colas the Magician. The trumpet feature works by Igor
concerto features soloist Mike Stravinsky, Franz Schubert,
Ludwig Van Beethoven, Ken
Hackett.
The program, which will be Benshoof and Anton Von
held during the annual Guild Webern.
meeting, is beingcoordinated by , General admission is $2.50 a
Tina Heath and Kathleen person with proceeds to benefit
Rockwell, Guild chairpersons. th S.U. fine arts scholarship
The selection will preview the fund.
formal presentation of the
The Kronos quartet, comoperetta set for Dec. 5 at Teatro posed of David Harrington and
lnigo.
James Shallenberger on the
violin, Tim Kilian on the viola
BASTIEN AND Bastienne is and Walter Gray on the cello,
a light opera in one act, set was established this year. The
outside a Europeanvillage in the group plans to specialize in the
18th century. The story is a playing of great music by living
simple pastoral romance. American composers.
Bastienne declares her love for
The group,in its first months,
Bastien. Then enter the for- has received a grant from the
tuneteller,Colas. Bastienne com- King County Arts Commission
plains to him of Bastien's strayed which enables them to play the

. . . string quartet Friday
40 concerts they have booked in
recent weeks. Appearances take

them throughout Washington
and into Oregon, mainly to
colleges and libraries.

HARRINGTON HAS played with the Seattle Youth
Symphony, the Victoria
Symphony, the Northwest
Chamber Orchestra and the
Peter Britt
Festival.
Shallenberger, a California
native, has played with the
OaklandSymphony, is now concertmaster of the Northwest
Chamber Orchestra and teaches
at the Cornish School.
Kilian attended the University
of Wisconsin, Manhattan
School of Music and the University of Washington. He is past
concertmaster of the Seattle
YouthSymphony Orchestra and

has performed with the Victoria
Symphony. Gray this year
attended the Curtis Institute of
Music and TanglewoodFestival.
He has played with the Seattle
Youth Symphony and the Peter
Britt Festival.
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a little applause and

...

The ASSU may nave actually done something right.
Except for the fact that it's got a hokey name, the newlyestablished National Security Council could, if it works, do
great things for S.U.
The University has always been a somewhat silent member
of the community around it. Living in our air-tight shell of
academia, we appeared oblivious to the joysand sorrows right
next door. What we did for the community, and admittedly
there werea few things done, was all on an individuallevel and
wasn't identified with the University.
The National Security Council, through student participation in social service and people-oriented agencies,may
be able to crack our shell, if we let it. Maybe we'll show the
community around us that a university is more than just
intellectual discussion.
That it can include action as well.
One suggestion — why not change the name to something
more appropriate and forget about the idea of making it a
nation council. Let's take care of the local community first
before we consider branching out.

... a little criticism

Win-at-any-cost ethic questioned

However, the ASSU shouldn't stop now.
You've done something right, great. But why not imitate

the children you have just created and do a little more work
yourselves.
Through the executive fund, you may give these coordinators $300 for the year together for all the work you expect
them to do. That's just fine. Both say they aren't in it for the
money and so much the better.
But take a look at yourselves. Eight ASSU officers garner
$8,940 a year plus an executive fund and general fund
amounting to $3,775 to cover expenses. What have we, the
students, seen from that except twoparties that we had to pay
admission to get into.
According to the ASSU president, the accomplishments
of the ASSU include the establishment of the central committee to schedule activities,getting two students on the faculty
■ rank and tenure committee and donating $1200 to United
Good Neighbors on behalf of the students.
We could find arguments with most of those. Thecentral
committee strangely resembles the activities committee with a
new name. The establishment of students on the rank and
tenure committee was an idea whose time had come after
having been kicked around for years.
Although the National Security Council is a good idea,
did we really need two new people to run it? What are you, our
elected officials, doing?
Ann standaert

by John Ruhl

Championship Season," opening
tonight at the Seattle RepertoryTheater,piercingly questions the myth, 'the team,' and the
American winning-at-any-cost ethic of Vince
Lombardi.

"That

THE 1972 Pulitzer Prize-winning play by
Jason Miller focuses on four basketball players
who won a state high school championship 20
years earlier and who have gathered with their
coach for a reunion.
The Polish boy is the town mayor; the Italian
boyis the most prosperous businessman in town;
and the two Irish brothers are the town's school

superintendent and the town's drunk.
As they relive that championship season,they
reveal the hollowness of their lives. The winningis-everything method by which they have achieved
their successes turns out to be a myth.

THEMAYOR is an empty-headedfool whois
about to cheat himself out of office; the
businessman as a compulsive spendthrift whohas

been sleeping with the mayor's wife; the school
superintendent is a could-be politician who rages
at his mediocrity; only the cynical drunk points
out that they have all lost the game of life.
Even their one moment of glory turnsout to be
hollow; it was achieved using the coach's dirty
tactics.
The earthy locker-room type dialogue moves
sharply throughout the play. Miller uses it to score
his points and carve his charactersto portray what
he sees as America in decay.
But the drama somehow is more of areflection

than a diagnosis.
The best theater is a mirror, not a preaching
session.Miller said last year when his playopened
in New York.
Although "That Championship Season" does
not try to give any answers, he makes an incisive
examination of the question of winning at any
price in sports, politics and life.
The play will run tonight through Dec. 6at the

Seattle Center Playhouse. Tickets maybe reserved
by phone 447-4764, or at the box office, 225
Mercer St.

Letter to
editor
offended

what do you think?

To the editor:

We, the undersigned, were
offended by a poster at the entrance to theBellarmine cafeteria
Listed below are several questions about The Spectator,our* Nov. 8-10, advertising a dance.
We were offended by the
performance and what you think about it. Boxes for completed*
sloganbeing
used to draw people
Squestionnairesare locatedin the Chieftain,Bellarmine,Pigottand* to
the
dance.
The slogan read
JI.A., near the Spectator boxes.
"Beer and Wild Women served
J Please let us know what you like or don'tlike aboutthe paper**, forsl."
"so we can try to improve it as you think best.
Mary Spesock
Gail Pellum
Victoria Layne
Bill Nelson
Results will be published soon.
J Lee
Lucia Waterman
Whitney
1) What sort of thing do you read most often sports □," Kathleen Labaw
Jason Balinbin
□,
□,
n,
newsbriefs
editorials letters to the editor human interest** Bok Dak Pak
Nancy Bayer
Mike Nevins
Eilen Sullivan
□, reviews □, other (specify)

—
Nobody ever reads The Spectator! or do they?

"

"

"

"
"
"

2) What would you like to see the Spectator cover?

J
J Spectator?

J

*

3) Is there anything you specifically dislike about The*

" 4) Is there anything you specifically like about The Spec-**
"tator?
5) What article(s)have you enjoyed most so far?

Josetta Bradley
Fay Garrido
Carolyn Garrison
Peggy O'Harrow
Alan Kimura
Evie Pech
Jean Hoene
Mary Pat Johnson
Mary Bohorfoush
Laurie Hogen
Judy Naylor
Maureen E. Conard
Kevin Peterson
Pat Sinclair
Dany Peabody

J

Monica Brown
Marilyn Condjt
Ron Winton
Floyd Saiki
Theresa Wu
Diane Frey
Yolinda Bretania
Christine Buto
Lalelei Sea
Richard Coleman
Tony Langkilde
John Johnson
Larry Tippens
Li/ Banghart
Peggi Michels
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I'hese people closed Iheir eyes the first time

Okeke, A.
Pierce, T.
Elwell, S.
Blaschka, R. J.
Picard, R.
Farmer, G.
Kiesel, J.
Fr. McDonald, A.
Waterhouse, A.
Wolfe, V.
Fr. Reichman, J.
Walker, C.
Nayematsu, V.
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Herard,

Willson, M.

Deignan, M.

Bays, D.
Lynam, A.
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Anderson,

E.

Robinson, A.
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Caudill, A.
Sexton,M.
Fenn, R.
Galluci, J.

Nikolao, R.
Ezeokeke, M.
Robinson, F.

W.

Clenenp,D.
Blaschka, M.
Wheeldon, P.
Cilsdorf, L.
Smith, C.
Jordan, P.

Doze,K.
1

;,y

Bensen, S.
Fr. Bischoff,
Haynes, R.

M.

Bressler, R.

Keating, M.
Corsiglia, C.
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j*Remember— you can order pictures for

I yourself for only

$3.50, $5 or $7.50

j

Chieftain hooters sweep a pair of weekend matches
Friday night the Chieftain
soccer squad lined up on Lower
Woodland field promptly at 7
p.m., game time. The ball was
passed to Jeff Jones, who trotted
downfield and put in his first
goal of the season.
The gameagainst Green River
Community College wasofficially over, 1-0, forfeited, soccer-

LEFT: Coach Hugh McArdle drives home a
point to the soccer team during a half-time
session in the locker room.

style.

"I don't understand why they

(Green River) didn't show up,"
Coach Hugh McArdle said.
"They had a game to play the
next day against Seattle Pacific
—
College maybe they didn't
want to play two games in a

row."
At any rate, the easy win
Friday gave the Chiefs a chance
to rest up for their not-so-easy
win over Pacific Lutheran University Saturday in Tacoma.
"We were leading 5-1 until the
last 18 minutes of the game,"
McArdle said.
But a combination of S.U.
substitutions and P.L.U.'s last
minute drives changed the score
to 5-4 in the final moments.
Tim Allenled the scoring with
two goals, assisted by Mikko
Niemela on both.
Allen scored his second goal
from 25 yards out ona wallpass
from Niemela.
"There was no way to stop it,"
McArdle said. "It was too hard
one of the best
and too fast
goals I've seen this season."
Steve Banchero had tobe persistent to drive in his goal, the
coach said.
"He flicked the ballaround the
goalkeeperand it got stuck in the
mud," McArdle said. "The
P.L.U. fullback clearedit but the

...

Schedule for Remaining
Football Games
TODAY
7 p.m. -Manhandlers vs
Pilau Kane
8 p.m.— S.U.-B.S.U.
vs
Sea Kings—
9 p.m. I.K.s vs Idjits

TOMORROW
7 p.m.— Pilua Kane vs
S.U.-B.S.U.
—
8 p.m. Beefeaters
vs
Manhandlers
—
9 p.m. St. Thomas vs

Brewers
All games to be played at
Broadway playfield.

Security
comes
in a
variety of
packages.

BOTTOM:S.U. players watch while a Pacific
Lutheran player heads the ball. The Chieftains defeated P.L.U. Saturday, 5-4, to put
their record in the Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference at 6-2-2. If the team wins
its games against Western Washington State
College tonight and Saturday, it will place
third in the conference, behind S.P.C. and
U.W.
ball hit Banchero in thechest. He
smashed it in."
Niemela andScott Shoemaker
also scored a goal apiece, McArdle noted.
High-scorer Tim Allen and
Dave Pellegrini both "had a very
good day," he said.
Tonight's game against
Western Washington State
College will be S.U.s first encounter with the Vikings this
season.
"Idon't know what they'vegot
this year, but Iknow that S.P.C.
took them, U.W. took them, and
1 think we'll take them," he

predicted.
He warned,however, "A game
with Western is always a battle."
The Huskies defeated Western
last week 3-0, he continued. "But
they only scored in the last 10
minutes of the game."
It will be the last home game
for eight j>eniors on the squad:
Steve Banchero, Bill Brophy,
Phil Chesterfield, Tim Doonan,
Jeff Jones, Abby Majhdowi,
Mike Ortman and Dave
Pellegrini.
Game time will be 7 p.m., at
Lower Woodland field.

Crew searches for new shellhouse
The S.U. rowing teamis look- change our available space for
S.U. and S.P.C."
ing for a boathouse.
Squeezed out of its free lodgThis year,the women's crews
ing at the University of outgrew their old facilities at the
Washington's
Conibear Canoe House and moved their
shellhouse because of expan- operations to the men's
sions in the Husky rowing shellhouse. Both S.U.and S.P.C.
program, the crew is trying to have had to move out.

locate boat storage facilities on
Lake Union or Lake Washington
DICK ERICKSON, head
so it can begin workouts for the rowing coach at U.W., said,
"Our program has exceeded the
spring season in January.
capacity of our boathouse.
"WE HAVE had S.U. and
"The problem is not storageof
S.P.C. teams in the crew houseas boats, but the accessibility of the
our guests and at nocharge, on a boats," he said. "We can store
year-to-year basis," Dr. Joseph only so many or them within
Kearney,director of sportsat the arm's reach."
U.W., said.
Although S.U.s boats can be
He said it was understood that stored at Conibear indefinitely,
"if wehad a suddenexpansionof they are strung from the ceiling,
the women'screw, or someother he explained.
student activity, we'd have to
AND SO, while their boats are

safely stored, the Chieftain
oarsmen are out in the cold this

Adequate shelter for the threeUniversity shells is hard to find,
winter.
he said. Each racing shell is
"We very definitely will have about 60 feet long, and its varour crew this year," Ed O'Brien, nished skin blisters in direct
S.U. intercollegiate athletics sunlight.
director, said. "We're working
on alternative places."
LAUNCHING the shells reSand Point Naval Air Station quires at least 70 feet of open
on Lake Washington is one beach so that oarsmen can wade
possible launch site,according to in and set the boats in the water.
Jorge Calderon, S.U. rowing Or they can be launched from a
coach.
70-foot floating dock.'
Crew members have been
THE PROBLEM at Sand scouting the shores of Lake
Point, he said, is that the delicate Washington and Lake Union,
shells would have to De exposed Calderon said, but so far they
to the weather at Sand Point, have found no suitable space
and they would be almost 700 available.
yards from the water.
He asked that anyone whohas
"You can't carry an eight-man information regarding a temshell seven blocks" for workouts porary or permanent boathouse
please contact him at 523-8533.
each morning, he added.

Tryouts to be tomorrow

Wntrrn
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040 Washington Building
1325 Fourth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98101
Ph. 292-4339

for S.U. volleyball squad

Tryouts for the men's ex- is invited to come out," he said.
tramural volleyball team will be
The extramural squad placed
at 7 p.m. tomorrowin the north first in the consolidation round
court of the Connolly P.E. and third overallin a tournament
Center.
hosted by Bellevue Community
The team plays "competitive College Oct. 27.
power-volleyball," according to
Coached by Ray Reinhardt,
Al Castor, captain.
the team plays in a league of 12
"It's not recreation. Anybody teams from Washington and
who cantouch the basketballrim Oregon.

official notice
census report

withdrawals

The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is Wednesday, Nov. 28.
Approved withdrawal cards

must be filed at the Registrar's
Office by 4:30 p.m. Nov. 28.
Cards are not accepted after

this date.

All foreign students, regardless of type of visa, who
are citizens ofcountries other
than the United States and
who are studying on the undergraduate or graduate level

must report to the registrar's
office to complete the annual

census. The deadline date for
the census is Tuesday, Nov.

27.
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Bradley to aim at unifying dorms

Newsbriefs
flicks for you

by Evie Pech
Groucho,Chico, Harpoand Zeppo,alongwithCharlie Chaplin,
separate
Two
entities have
running
Friday.
will be
around Bellarmine at 7 p.m.
However, they couldn't make it in person, so the dorm council merged, and Josetta Bradley is
willing to do everything in her
has settled for their presence on the silver

screen.
The Marx Bothers will be starring in Monkey Business and
Charlie Chaplin will be featured in The Rink.
—Sixty-five cents gets you into S.U.s answer to the Harvard
Exit the Bellarmine dining hall.
The double-feature flick night is the first activity sponsoredby
the consolidated dorms.

power to insure permanence with
prosperity.
Elected last month as "collective dorm president," Ms.
Bradley said she sees her duty as
"unifying the dorms."

Watergate
"The Ethical and Political Implications of Watergate" will be
discussed at Ip.m. today in the A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Melvin Rader, a philosophy instructor at the University of
Washington, is the lecturer.
Rader has penned a number of books reflecting his interests in
esthetics, ethics and the philosophy of history.
Admission is free and everyone is invited.

seminar
"Heart Valve Hydraulics and the Morphologyof the Heart"is the
topic discussed todayat the weekly seminar sponsored by the School
of Science and Engineering.
Speakers are Robert F. Viggers and Stepten Robel.
Set for noon, the seminar will be in Barman 401.
Coffee will be served and interested persons are invited.

women's week
A.W.S-sponsored Women's Week continues today with a
political speaker. Barbara Geraci will speak on "What womencan do
in politics" at 1 p.m. in the Chieftain.
Women's Week- will conclude with a T.B.Q. Night inthe Tabard
Inn from 9-11 p.m. tomorrow. Featured will be Marj Bly, a
sophomore in fine arts, in a mime and Connie Rayford, a junior in
education, in a skit.
Refreshments will be served.
The events are open to all and free.

new controller
J. David Rossick was recentlypromotedto University controller
to replace Richard Hasenoerhl who resigned to become anassistant

BORROWING a program
that has worked for the University of Washington and other
colleges, Ms. Bradley announced
that "we're working on the free
university idea right now."
Things are in the planning
stages right now so that "we can
start right into things next
quarter."
"All we need are students and

UNTIL THIS year, Bellarmine and Xavier Halls operated
independently,
seemingly
oblivious of each other. Each fell
back on their own form of
judicial process and looked to
their own executive council —
none too effective.
"Rather than having two
separate inactive bodies, we're
working
— toward an active
body one big group," Ms.
Bradley explained.
From the input shereceived at
the first executive council
meeting, Ms. Bradleyconcluded
that "there's really great enthusiasm. People are really quite
interested in getting things moving."

faculty members who are willing
to donate time (one hour a week)
toshare their talents," she added.

HOW THE free university
might
be received will be one
Josetta Bradley
aspect to be exploredin a survey
tivities, though, and the council sheet which is in the designing
is bursting with ideas. Ms. process at present.
Bradley whipped out a two-page
Questions will deal primarily
list of suggestions andmentioned with the free university from
a few choice possibilities.
whether ornot students wouldbe
"This Friday we're goingto try interested in the concept to what
to sponsor some Charlie Chaplin they would like to learn and /or
films. We're thinking of horror teach— and the feasibility of exfilms, too," she commented.
tended,if not totally free,hours.
Also along the line of films,llie
In the interest of better
council will attempt to bring student-faculty relations, the
more current movies to the council is working with the Very
students. Last year the ASSU Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., Unsponsored recent flicks, but ap- iversity president, to "get more
THAT ENTHUSIASM can parently has discontinued that Jesuits down here (the dorms).
only be generated through ac- practice.
They're in a sort of seclusion
right now and some of them are
pretty interested in mixing with
the students," Ms. Bradley pur-

New course to study
impact of technology
Future man faces a life filled
with science and technology.
What are his options?
That is but one of the
questions a new interdisciplinary course, "Science and
Technology: The Human Impact," will attempt to answer

ported.

THE FIRST steps in this
direction have already been
taken by the invitation extended
"We will ask to what extent to Fr. Gaffney to eat dinner in
contemporary man has adopted
the Bellarmine dining hall last
consciously and unconsciously a Monday.
mode of thinking and living inEfforts are also being made to
spired and fortified by science
up a joint constitution for
draw
and technology," Dr. Steckler the dorms. "Right
now they
and Kunz explained in a letter sound pretty unreal,like 'We, the
randomly
sent to 100 students
women of Bellarmine .'," Ms.
selected.
Bradley cited.
Also being considered
CLASSROOM time will be various fund-raising projects,are
a
devoted to discussions and for- lecture series, functions with the
mal debate over current and
Studies (ELS)
projected issues in the field. English Language
myriad of other
"students
and
a
may
Students
select from team functions.
projects, individual projects or
term papers.
MANY suggested activities
Prospective texts are four lend themselves potential inpaperbacks, Where the volvement of the University
Wasteland Ends by T. Roszak, community.
Prometheus Project by G.
"These activities are not exFeinberg, The Structure of clusively for the dorms. We're
them appealingto
Scientific Revolution by T. trying tomake
Kuhn and Revolution of Hope more than just dorm people,"she
by Erich Fromm.
continued.

controller of Sea-Land Services, Inc.
Rossick, a 1964 S.U. accounting graduate, has been the
University's chief accountant since 1972. He is charged with the
responsibility of directing andimplementing the generalpolicy for all
accounting operations and the custody and protection of University
funds and assets.
Responsible to William Adkisson,vice president for financeand next quarter.
business, Rossick heads a 14-member staff.
THE COURSE, team-taught
Rossick formerly served as a staff acountant for Ernst Jonson by George Kunz, psychology
and Co., a Seattle certified public accountant firm.
professor, and Dr. Bernard
Steckler, chemistry professor, is
suitable as a core option in
chemistry or psychology. The
onlyprerequisite is a sophomore
standing or above.
The course will examine
writers concerned with present
and future man in a
You're working for a nonTo obtain a grant the govern- technological
society.
profit agency which helps people ment requires a needs assess-who can't help themselves but to ment, demographic studies,
do so you need money, right? proofs of propriety and probity,
You know that the federal tax-free status, proof of being in
government has some for the the good graces of localand state
asking,right? But how doyougo government, he said.
STUDENTS who enrollin the
EVERYTHINGhas ahabit of
"It wants to know who you TOMORROW
class, Ch 291XA or Psy 291 XA, boiling down to one basic thing.
about asking?
are, why you are, what you do,
Aegis: 2 p.m. meeting on the should indicate whether they Ms. Bradley expressed the
"YOU CAN'T knock on their why you do it,how you do it,for second floor of the McCusker prefer natural science or social premise she and the entire
— dorm
door with hat in hand and say, whom you do it, the results you building.
science core credit.
council depend on what the
Interested students are asked suscess of the merger hinges on:
'I've got a good cause, a great expect, the results you get," Fr. FRIDAY
Spectator:2 p.m.staff meeting to send notice of their intent to participation. "If they don't
need, so open the purse strings'," King said.
to Fr. James King,
in the third floor newsroom of enroll, or anyquestions, to either come to our functions, if they
according
*
Most agencies, he added, are
Kunz or Dr. Steckler.
who intends to teach a afraid toeven try to write agrant the McCusker building.
don't support us, we're dead."
: next quarter which will
to get the funds. He hopes the
iin exactlyhow you dodoit.
'
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"Grantsmanship," CS 492, .a class
to
"enough
backbone
make
them
new two-credit course to be willing to go through
with the
taught next quarter, will exgamble."
amine government, foundation
and trust sources of monies and
THE CLASS will be open to
how agencies go aboutobtaining
on
and off-campuspeople.It will
those monies.
the cerThe government has "all kinds also be necessary for
drug
abuse
program
tificate
for
of monies sitting in their coffers specialist which Fr. King will DO IT YOURSELF motorcycle repair.
MEN WOMEN
7 days noon-1I p.m. 6115 13th 1966 COMET 2-door, automatic, Jobs on Ships. No experience requirwaiting to be dispersed to agenbeginning
spring
quarter.
Aye. So., Georgetown 763-9694.
623-6529.
cies for amultiplicity of reasons, directquarter's class, though,
ed.Excellent pay. Worldwide travwill
el. Perfect summer job or career.
■for the blind, mentally retarded, Next
COMPONENTS, two large
STEREO
GUITAR
LESSONS.
16
run,
year
expersomething
be
a
he
of trial
Send $3. for Information. SEAFAX,
alcoholics, drug abusers, the dis28"xl5 /i "x8" base reflex speakience, road, clubs. Good reputaDept. T-14, P.0., Box 2049, Port
explained.
ers, Garrard full-size turntable,
abled, the aged, children," extion in teaching. Blues, folk, classiAngeles, Wn. 98362.
am/fm
multiplex
200-wat+ stereo
cal and jazz. Bill Bernard 282-3986.
plained Fr. King.
The class will be offered
amplflier, 2-week-odd demonstrat- DO
YOU like money? If the answer
Tuesdays and Thursdays from VAN
or. Value $495, cash $294 or
CONVERSION: portholes, fancy
it "yes", have we got the posi$16.41 per mo. 524-7575. Judd.
THE PROBLEM is getting a 8:10-9 a.m. and Mondays from
paint jobs, mags, wheels, high bucktion
for you! Why not try your
seats, stereos, televisions, water7-9 p.m.
hold of it, he added.
hand at managing the ads for The
SPEAKERS. Walnut wood, !2'/>"x-

Grantsmanship to teach
opening of pursestrings
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beds
as you like it. 2938
Lombard Aye., Everett 252-5533.

CALL MA 2-1009

15% DISCOUNT wi+h this coupon

Good on ANY Beauty Service, Monday thru Thursday Only

,'

Style Crest j&Jss*k

BEAUTY SALON
1009 Boron Avenue
(NearMadison)

openoyoningt by appointment
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STEREO SYSTEM.

I2'/ixl9'/j

dual

24 'A", shipping scratched, full warranty, 3 pairs only, 12" woofer,
midrange or tweeter crossover,
value $429, cash $67 each or $10
per mo. Judd. 524-7575.

speakers, turntable, dustcover, also
8-track stereo player deck, still

SLEEPING BAGS, goosedown, rip-

1967 ROVER 2000 TC, excellent condition, radial tires, new carpeting,
Koni shocks, $1200. 362-8412.

SEWING MACHINE. zig-zag, buttonhole, hem, monogram, value $209,
cash, $65. 524-7575, Judd Co.

GREENHOUSE. Factory direct $119,
value, only $69. LIMITED SUPPLY
524-7576. Weathermaster Co.

SPEAKERS, walnut wood, shipping
scratched, 12" woofer, midrange,
tweeter, value $289, cash $85 pair.
524-7575. Judd Co.

new $135 or

best offer. 624-8362.

stop

nylon, value $89, sacrifice,
Judd Co.

$35, 524-7575.

Spectator? Who knows, with your
getting 15 percent of every ad
you sell you may end up with your
own Swiss bank account. It all
depends on initiative. If you've
got it, call 626-6850 or drop by
the Spec/Aegis Building some afternoon, climb the stairs to the
third floor and offer yourself.

SMALL FURNISHED bachelor, $48,
Parking. Close to S.U. MU 2-5376
or 623-6529.
PATRONIZE

YOUR

ADVERTISERS

